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Quakerism.

It is, we think, not generally known that the

quaint and faintly-understood creed of the Quakers,
whose adherents had been gradually diminishing
in numbers, has of late years- seen a revival in its
membership. Few of those who profess other
faiths will regret to hear this ; to many it will be
welcome. The wild fanaticism which at times
broke out among the early Friends, became prom-
inent solely as standing out in marked contrast to
the qniet and reserved life so characteristic of their
belief; at the time it was most pronounced equally
violent were the actions of many men prominent
in religious leadership, whose even greater excesses
attracted but little attention. The peaceful life of

Quakerism, modified somewhat from the possibly
too hard and colourless surroundings of its earlier
days, has of late years had no little attraction for
the wearied struggler, jaded and unnerved from the
crash and bustle of nineteenth century life ;
and it would be a matter of little surprise if the
haven the Society of Friends offers to men of the
more contemplative and spiritual school of religious
thought was hereafter taken advantage of by
many. Of recent years, the increasing interest in
the sect has been shown by the frequent use of
Quakers and their life in fiction ; many of the
most charming short stories in the American maga-
zines having their groundwork in the placid
Quaker homes. A recent article in the Edinbur g/i
Review gives some interesting facts and figures of
the present position of the Society; pointing out,

in its sketch, the peculiar position it occupied in

the religious world during the last two centuries,
and the effect such isolation has had on its position
up to a comparatively recent date. The minimum
appears to have been touched about fifteen years
ago, since when there has been a slow but steady
increase in membership. To this satisfactory re-
sult, Quaker schools have greatly helped, owing to
the attractive and progressive methods employed
by the masters; many boys from families outside
the Society have bcen sent to them for tuition, and

the combination of quietness and forbearance
shown by the teachers has proved singularly
winning. In the early days of Upper Canada the

Friends formed a fair share of the scattered popu-

lation ; it would be of interest to trace the fortunes
of the sect, and to note if their present position

corresponds with that of the parent society.

The Laurier Banquet.
To the leader of HER MAJE-Tv's loyal Opposi-

tion, the surroundings of the great banquet tendered

him in Boston must surely have been distasteful in

the fact of the lack of any emblems of his

nationality. It shows that the organizers of the

demonstration were either grossly careless or

densely ignorant of the first principles of inter-

national manners. To invite one of the most
prominent men in Canada to a public dinner, and,

vzhile displaying much bunting, to deliberately omit
the Canadian flag, shows a singular lack of cour-

tesy. The chief officers of the siallest village in

the Canadian backwoods could teach such people

a lesson. Fancy a Canadian or British city in-

viting a prominent foreigner to a public banquet
and surrounding him with Union Jacks and other
flags, but omitting in toto the national emblem of

the guest! People who commit a solecism like
that have everything to learn in questions of good

manners. The profuse display of the tricolour
may possibly have been intended as a compliment

to the distant Gallic descent of the chief guest; to
his forefathers of a century and a half ago the flag

of France (not the tricolour) was doubtless of in-

terest, but to the average Canadian of to-day it

should be-and is, to the great majority-of as

little concern as that of Russia would be.
The absence of any reference or toast to the

Sovereign, whose subject the HON. MR. LAURIER

is, was also conspicuous ; but this is an occurrence

less to be expected, aithough it has always been
customary. The proposal of the health of the

Queen at an international gathering in the States,

and that of the President at similar affairs in Can-

ada, is but a matter of courtesy ; it is in most cases
the echoing of a hollow sentiment. It is not at all

likely that the average American is sincere in
wishing long life to the Queen of Great Britain,
and certainly Canadians do not care two straws
about the gentleman elected every three years by the

finesse and strategy of one or other political organ-
ization in the United States. We all know the

compliment is to the nation, not to the person ;
but of late the offering has become so one-sided
that it is a question whether we would not only be
more truthful but more dignified in letting the
habit fall into disuse.

A New Serial Story.

In next week's issue we begin a story of remark-
able power and interest entitled, "Alone on aWide,
Wide Sea." It is written by W. Clark Russell, the
most brilliant and successful writer of sea tales now
living.

Our Christmas Number.

To avoid any misunderstanding we beg to notify
our subscribcrs that the Christmas nunmber is an
extra one, and is sent only when specially ordered.

The price is fifty cents, and we would recommend
that early orders be placed.

Literary and Personal lOtes.
The H-on. A. J. Balfour has just been elected Chancello

of Edinburgh University.
* * * ) works

The first complete translation of Edgar Allan PoeS. d by
into Italian has just been published. It is accompan

a critical biographical essay and a general bIbliOgraPhy.

* oeekin -
A new monthly magazine will be issued next W îs object,

don. Its name will be The Victorian M/agazine en;tlIlî of
to supply high class literature, with a certaina

illustration.
* * * which

"El Artista," the high class Mexican mnonthly' jder

ceased publication a few years ago, has been revive '

the management of Mr. L. E. Gibbon. It is a folio j0

nal of thirty-two pages, well illustrated and printed.

Mr. lenry Harrison, M.P., writes to the London ate r

stating a genuine and authentic biography Of the of those
Parnell is being prepared under the superintendee-
with whom the deceased statesman was most intinia

's5 first ok
Another copy of Elizabeth Barrett Brownings the third

The Battle of Marathon," has turned up, m reakin ea
known to exist. As written by a girl scarcelY fourteo eO
of age, it is a marve' of rich thought and happY c

language.
* * *e one

A short time ago Mr. E. W. Tnompson, Of Tro P

of the prize story writers of the Youth'sC . ad

taken on the permanent editorial staff of that p'rhb,

now Mr. W. N. Harben, anotber favourite writer,

given a position.

A few days ago a memorial bust of Matthew ore

unveiled in Westminster Abbey by Lord Coleridge 1 tent

very large gathering of distinguished people. Ans sh

eulogy of the deceased, referring to his many distig

qualities was delivered on the occasion.

The November issue of The Ameran A.

an excellent portrait and biographical sketch or roto

Shepard, manager of the Mail Job Printi0g Co.,lO

formerly editor and manager of the Belleile the te
Mr. Shepard has just been elected president of t

Typothetai of America.
* * * theU

A large paper edition of Bancroft's " listOry o ftod i

ted States" is announced by Appleton. It is to d 1
six volumes, and will be limited to one hundrerde

copies. The same firm is preparing an e ,L b
(limited to 5oo copies, numbered), of Jules Bretonaer

an Artist." The work is to be printed on large P
uncut edges, and will contain a portrait and twentY

reproductions of Breton's most important painting,.

i '' J )

The habit of calling successful Canadians abroa have bre

cans" still continues in spite of the protests tbtrcaljoi

made against the habit. Both English and A n gOr

nals are culpable in this matter, the former througb

the latter through unscrupulousness. The i ca b

don News recently referred to Sara Jeanette P te olib

Mrs. Coates) as an American, while mnuch e,1te t
newspaper comment on the Canadian Footbalctio0 ll
touring in Britain is erroneous in a simiarb - htoheîouringsir dîre kO¶W
it be distinctly understood that Canadians wis t

and spoken of as such, and not as " Americans.
i 0to

A directory of living writers is in prepartif the
editr alo ofthe Writr" ad frtione11 0

the editor of which is William H. 1ills' 0  t
Globe, editor also of the " Writer" and the dthe na

this directory for the first time will be gathere te

living Canadian writers in all the Provinces of t ven
The requisites are that the person whose n amnte yer

have written a book proper to literature within tel1 ye

a magazine article within five years. cal pic
t

f
Mr. H-ills bas also in preparation a Biograpd by the

ary of Authors, in wbicb at tbe suggestion and 0 k .

the Rev. Arthur Wentworth Eaton, of NeW reto0
a native of Canada, aIl the autbors of Canada ar rceN

Tbis is the first time our autbors as a b)ody hv

sucb recognition. -Quieber Ghroni le.
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